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TELL FOLK ABOUT 
CONXESTEE FALLS 

From all sections come howls about 

the mercenary spirit that has taken 

hold of Blowing Rock, all due to the 

fact that a big board fence has been 

built arour.d the rock over which a 

freak of nature causes air to flow in 

a peculiar nature and from which a 

beautiful view can be seen. 

We doubt that there is hardly a 

child in N< rth Carolina ten years of 

age but has heard something about 

the “place where you throw a hat 

over a great precipice and presto, 
back it comes”... .and in adjoining 
states fame of the place lias spread 
until there is a fixed idea in the 

minds of those who wish to travel 
that s' me day they will visit Blow- 

ing Rock. 
Now it's necessary to pay a quar- 

ter to get inside ihc man-made fence 

where the cool brieve can he felt and 

the beautiful scene that infolds to 

the west of the great ledge can best 

be enjoyed. 
Let's not waste time pitying the non- 

privilege, but take it upon ourselves 

to "take the bull by the horns" as it 

were and tell the world about Con- 

nestee Falls, magnificent in every 

respect, and FREE. 

WATCH OCT FOR 

OLD COLD BUYERS 
Just because a sleek, sv.ave, ‘gov- 

ernment license” man calls on people 
in Transylvania ar I has nil the cre- 

dentials that a person ordinarily 

would look iVr (on paper) no sign 

that ye pie l:e-e are to receive him 

like the Prodigal Foil of old was met 

by his father. We advise our people 
to deal with people who are establish- 
ed or who have such connections with 

established business houses that they 

are hevond question., .remember, 

nold is not depreciating in value, end 

it won't rot...-holding it one more 

week or ne more month will not be 

a risk. 

7 IMELY .-MH ICE 

FROM HAYWOOD 
Without comment, we pass on an 

editi i i ll, taken from The Waynes- 

ville Mountaineer for its face value'. 

ihackrerries vs. a/.Art/ i 

The thrifty, hustling pep'o ofthm 
I'Oromunity are not hanging 
the relief office pouring out tales oi 

woe to the tired ears of relict wo k- 

crs. but they are out in the by ways 
and l'enee rows picking blackberries 
which is paying them m re than sal- 

1 
fire Cannery received on Monday 

over 10.(100 pound- of bluckbcrrie-. 

for which they paid five cents a 

pound—$500 in one day tor a ptodu t 

that grows wild and is easily gathu 

1,1'['he tew days of the week before 
ver 25.000 pounds were bought at 

the same price which means that in 

K-s than ton days over M.‘00 na. 

been spent right hero among the peo- 

ple for picking blackberries to -a,, 

nothing of the salary paid some 

for tv people for canning them. 
In spite of all the hundreds ot dol- 

lars that are being spent for more 

blackberries, there are dozens who 

continue to argue that t Kle 
the 

nothing for them to do but beg at the 

relief office for rations to live on. 

We are well aware of the tact that 
the needy must be eared for in ex- 

treme causes, but it seems to us tha 

we would be inclined to hand out to 

the professional, trifling loafer 
bucket or basket and tell them theie 

were blackberries to be picked and, 

for them to go out and do it. 

Those that refuse to do a little 

work for themselves, if we were 

handling the relief, would be faced 
with the problem of digging ioi 

themselves or doing without. 

A good friend of this newspaper 

“hopped ali over' the editor 'tother 

day because we insist that people use 

Jordan street between Caldwell and 

Broad as an artery for east-going 
traffic only. This friend says the 

paper is old-fashioned, out of tune 

with the times, and what have you— 

but we insist it’s a dangerous street. 

Wonder what other people think 

about it_we’d like to know. 

If our bootlegging friends would 

allow us to make a suggestion we'd 

request them not to sell that kind of 

liquor that makes the fellows hot- 

foot it right up town where our vis- 

itors have to listen to the cursing that 

some of the mean stuff makes some 

do. Suppose the recipe be changed sc 

as to make them crave shady spots 

along cool creeks. 

Montana Makks Ready 
Helena, Mont. — Montanans are 

dusting off the old “Welcome mat 
and preparing to give President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt a warm recep- 
tion. 

MaeFADDEN'S IDEA ON 
DEBT COLLECTION IS 
WORTH LOOKING INTO 

Bernarr MacFadden, physical cul- 

turist, believer in strength of the 

body to overcome obstacles that be- 

set the human race, has broadened 
his theiries of ‘strong man-ism" 
through Liberty Magazine, one of his 

string of publications to reach the in- 

ternational debt situation, and re- 

gardless of the esteem in which 

Superman MacFadden is held by 

many people, his plan is worth look- 

ing at. Following is his editorial in 

the current Liberty: 
Collect One Foreign Debts— 

Here's How! 
This country reminds the writer of 

a huge- fat man with a world of hid- 

den vitality—mighty strength stowed 

away within his big body. 
But he is stupid and lazy- He 

lacks intelligence to use the colossal 

power within his huge frame, and he 

just plods along, following the eas- 

iest route, adhering strictly to the 

path that has been pursued lor gen- 
nations. 

We want to collect our foreign 

debts, and our attitude is, “Please, 

Mr. Foreigner, will you not give us 

some money cn the debt you owe us. 

You aie in honor bound to pay us 

this money. We loaned it to you at a 

time when you were severely sutur- 

ing. There would have been chaos and 

min in your country if we had tailed 

to help you." 
And the leaders of these foreign 

nations assume a serious attitude, but 

underneath it al! they arc laughing at 

us. Anu their attitude is, 
1 W h.\ pay 

when we do not have to. 
In years gone by, when England 

was the greatest world power, she. 

Knew how to collect her debts War- 

ships would be sent to the debtos 

nation and mighty guns would he 

aimed at one of its great cities, inis 

procedure was always ilfeotixe. 

We know that the various foreign 
countries that owe us money can pay 
their indebtedness if they so t.esiie. 

At least they can show an inclir.a- 1 

tion to acknowledge this indebted- j 
ness. ■ 

We have the colossal force, toe j 
means to collect these debts, right at j 
hand. All we need is the intelligence 
and the determination to act with pre- 
cision and courage. 

We have the money to build an 

air and naval force that could destroy 
ihe combined fleets of the world. A 

hundred cr more aii plant carriers 

with ten thousand or more bombing 
airships, and a few hundred battle- 

ships if needed—the nit re building <«. 

such a warlike force would take tin 

fight out of every foreign nation. 
And we heat so much talk about 

foreign complications-- Keep away 

from foreign alignments, it is the ad- 

vice— and like simpletons we .join i-- 

an agreement to restrict our iightiii^ 
forces. ... 

It is sillv beyond all description. v 

have Uk p "e-r. Why not use it el- 

fee lively ? Why waddle around into 

ta.-inn*complications when we oulu 

-tris for action wi:h a colossal arm: 

ment that would make every warlike 
nation return to peaceful pursuits. 
We could ,o far outstrip them, could 
have a force so much boy nd then». 

that thov would lose all interest in 

such preparations. And a smith pci 

centago ol' the monty we have been 

spending in doles could just as well 

be spent for a mighty armament. 
Why destroy the spirit ot w'oiker- 

with charity when profitable emp 

ment necessary to deleiui the naiioi. 

ean be furnished them? 
Suppose we were to eipi.p •' 

aerial navy of one honored airplane 
carriers with ten thousand planes, 
and suppose we were to adopt -Mus- 

solini’s plan, who sent his 

boats t visit us. and we should send 
ten ef these airplane carriers with a 

thousand planes on a round-the-woi id 

ciuise. visiting every impoitant 
nation. ... 

And suppose we were to male, a 

demonstration in each oi these coun- 

tries of the devastating power oi Uu 

aerial force by tearing up a moun- 

tain side or a section ot arid land, 

or bv the use of pmson gas destioy 

all animal life in a wild uninhabited 
section of the country. 

Do vou think we would have an 

trouble collecting our debts from 

such a country after making such a 

demonstration? 
Payments would come in aute 

rustically. ...... 
And to the peace advocates we ■ u> 

there is only one way ot obtaining 

peace, that is to enforce it-for one 

nation to be so powerful that it can 

compel all other nations to ref 1 am 

from war. Mac£adde„. 
_ 

At the request of J. R- Alexandei 

of Brevard R-2 we ask the question— 
what happened about the county-wide 
regulation set up by the county board 
of health in regard to keeping dogs 

up during the months of July and 

August. 

The average well-educated Amer- 

ican has a vocabulary of 60.000 to 

70,000 words. The unabridged dic- 

tionary contains approximately ■'Uo,- 

000 words. 
_ 

notice of sale 
Under and by virtue of the power 

conferred upon me by that certain 
Deed of Trust from Frank B. Torley 
dated Oct. 5, 1931, and recorded in 

Book 25, page 361, Records of Deeds 
of Trust for Transylvania County i 

will at 12 o’clock on Monday. Aug. 
27th, 1934, at the court house door in 

Brevard. N. C-, offer for sale and sell 

for cash to t&e highest bidder, the iui- 

fowing described property, to-wit: 
All that certain piece, parce. or lot 

of land described in a deed from T. H. 

Hampton to Frank B. Toiley uatcd 
October 5, 1931, and recorded in Book 

65, page 67, records ol deeds for 

Transylvania county. Sale made to 

satisfy said indebtedness. 
This July 25, 1934. 

A. E.Hampton, Trustee. 
Aug. 2, 9, 1 , 23. a 

WHIRL AT THE WORLD OF NEWS 
Items of interest gleaned during the past week 

Lea Attends Son's Fr.neral 
Nashville—Under $10,000 bond to 

assure his return to North C.rolina 
penitentiary, Luke Lea, former Nash- 

ville publisher, arrived here Sunday 
to attend the funeral of his son Peuy. 

Silver Shirts Drilling 
Los Angeles—The Los Angeles Lx- 

aminer in a copyright story in its 

Sunday edition says testimony has 

been given before the congressional 
committee on un-American activities, 
now sitting in Lcs Angeles, “that 
armed men known as the Silvu 

Shirts’ with a secret auxiliary (alien 
storm tioopers and avowedly organ- 
ized to change the government of the 
United State-” are drilling near San 

Diego. 

reaches Moving 
Greenville — Greenville county’s 

1934 peach crop, worth probably $85- 
000 in the eastern markets, started 
moving last week and shipments will 
reach their peak early this week, ac- 

cording to reports from local orchard- 
ists. 

Definitions of Drinking Given 

Judge T. B. Finley, North Wilkes- 
boro, drew a fine distinction between 

"drunkenness” and “intoxication in 

superior court. j 
“If a man drinks mean liquor he, 

becomes drunk. If he drinks good, 
whiskey he becomes intoxicated. j 

Xotorion.a Criminal Captured j 
Tulsa, Okla.—Jim Clarke, notorious 

Oklahoma desperado am leader in 

tw Kansa- prison breaks, was eap-j 
hired here Wednesday. He was ar-j 
rested without battle by members <u 

1 he Kansas highway squad arc fed-; 
oral agents. 

Drya Blamed 
Columbia. S. C'.—South Carolina diys 
were charged Saturday night with 
tailing to wage an '.revive campaign 
against botloeggers after Governor 
Blackwoci had placed law cniovccm nt 

officers at their disposal. 

Belief Funds Record 
Raleigh—The eastern half of North 

Carolina's population received the 

Ron's share of federal work funds 
! distributed through the CWA am. 

FERA during the past fiscal year, as 

has been the case in most instances in 
which population has not been the 
basis, the record for the year shows. 

Dig VUme Reaches Miami 
Miami, Florida—America’s bid for 

aviation'! trans-oeeanic trader the 
1 tccrd-smashing Brazilian Clipper, 
come to rest here Saturday to prove 
first its worth by linking North and | 
South America. 

Uses Nose to Get Hie Man 

Charleston—H. P. Clary, revenue 

agent, has an unerring sense of smell 
for liquor. Saturday he scented out a 

iugitive who had jumped from a 

speeding automobile and hidden in 
the underbrush near here by the smell 

tf,f whiskey mash on his clothes. 

Plan Better Air Force 

Washington, D. C.—An improved 
U. S. Army Air Service that will 

I make this branch of the American 

fighting forces ‘‘second to none in 

quantity of plans, pilots and morale 
within a period of two years’ has 
been mapped in a plan announced 
Sunday by Harry H. Woodring, act- 

ling Secretary of War. 

Strike In Chimyo Ended 

j (')■ icage—A stride of '.ivesto* k 

[handlers that paralysed the great 
I mien stockyards here for near.v two 
1 weeks was ended Saturday through 
the bold efforts of General Hugh S. 

iJohmon. 
I Johnson brought together t h e 

'stiikcrs. the employers and mediators 
! wi;o had been working on the dispute 
! and effected a settlement that was re- 

garded an meeting most of the de- 

! mands of labor. 

Hitler .Vow President 
! Berlin—Adolf Hitler in a series of 

lightning-like moves made himself 
absolute dictate r of Germany Thurs- 

day. 
He concentrated in his own hands 

the functions of president and oi 

chancellor as seer, as the aged presi- 
dent. Haul von Hindenburg, died. 

Then he called for and received an 

oath of personal allegiance from the 
officers and men cf the entire army 
and navy. 

After these moves, amounting to a 

virtual coup d’etat, the former lance 
( 

corporal, who succeeded a field mar-i 
3hai, called for a plebiscite on August > 

19. 

Washington—Makers and consum- 
ers of that famous beverage, South 
Carolina corn, beware—Uncle Sam is 
on the warpath. Weary of losing so 

much revenue through the illicit flow) 
of alcoholic beverages, he has hired j 
1,300 agents, lectured them a bit and! 
assigned them to seeking bootleg I 
hideouts and smashing stills. 

Detroit—Twenty-eight men — the 
list reading as if it had been copied 
from a “who’s who in Detroit busi 
ness and finance"—were named 0a‘ 
urday in federal indictments chargir. 
misapplication of funds, conspiracy or 

the making of false entries in br.nkj 
i reports. 

Dempsey's Have A Girl 
New York—Joan Hannah Dempsey; 

weighed in Saturday at the Polyclinic 
hospital at 7 pounds. 3 ounces. 

! She’s the daughter of Jack Demp- 
\ sey, former heavyweight champion of 

j the world, and his wife, Hannah Wil- 
| liams, of the stage. 

N. C- Gets Homestead Unit 

Washington—Upwards of one mil- 
lien dollars is to be spent on the 

Pcndeilea, Pender county. N. C., sub- 
sistence homestead nroject, it was 

stated Saturday at the homestead ad- 

minisratiorc in connection with the 

announcement that word had started 

ion the first of the 300 h uses that 

! are ta be built. 

Sot Ready To Die 

! Goldsboro— Will Bryants wife, 
negro stopped an argument n tween 

; her daughter, Xardesia, her son, 

i Kverylaclius. nnd her husband, as to 

who would get the piano ami the 

! raido when she died, with her broom- 

| stick. She wasn’t about to die. 

Britain Apprehensive 
] 1(|on—Great Britain's apprehen- 

sion ‘ever Germany’s future now that 
von Ilindcnburp is dead and Adult 

i Hitler has become the sole arbiter ol 

that nation's affairs, is sharpened 
by a noticeable “cooling off 111 

Anglo-German relations the past few 
1 months. 

j German President Dead 
Neudeck, Germany—Paul von Hin 

! denburg, aristocrat, soldier and state- 
man, v.-f.s honored Friday by hi- 

fatherland in death as lie had been in 
life. 

The bedy of Reichspresident lay in 
state in his country home where ha 
died. A detachment of hiB beloved 
reishwehr stood proudly on guartfc 

BveinepB Better in Georgia 
Valdosta, Ga.— Georgia tobacco 

leaf growers placid their flue cured 
leaf on sole at warehouses in 15 
South Georgia cities Wednesday 
and unofficial estimates showed a 

marked improvement in prices over 

last year. 
Merchants report retail sales have 

shown improvement since the sales 

began. 

j Negroes Lynch Negro 
i Shreveport, La- —A band of 
; negro men who late Saturday night 
! lynched a member of their own race 

| to avenge an insult offered a young 
girl Sunday had merged back into the 

anonymity of their community with 

the same stealth with which they tem- 

porarily took the law into their own 

hands. 

To Challenge Atlantic 
j Daytona Beach. Fla.—Ahoc in a 

110-foot sailboat, Alfred Lasting*! 
I will challenge the mighty Atlantic 
[ seeking to backtrack the course of the 
i Spanish explorers. San Sebastian, 
Spain, is his goal. He has seven year- 
with the merchant marine as his 

maritime experience. He wi.l cany 
1 
a eor/ipaSK as his sole means oi navi- 

gation. 

i Fieh Pimtee Active 
\ New Orleans, La. —Senator Huey 
! P. Long took a strangle hold on New 

Orleans’ government Saturday mgnt, 
routing the oldest political ring in tnu 

south after a week of serio-comi*. 
vendetta. .... 

Backed bv his power!ul state politi- 
cal machine, the kinpfish matched 

police with soldiers and courts -vit 

martial law. He pitted his governor 
against city rights and.his legislature 
again-t state constitution. 

j Kav<i Wins Race 
Atlanta, Ga.—-Umffieial estimate* 

indicated that the navy had won the 
national balloon race. 

Si-irm (n f. ikes Region. 
Flint, Mich.—Eight lived and mi,re 

than $1,500,000 in ruined crops and 
damaged buildings were th toil Sat- 
urday of two storms that sweeped 

'down on Michigan and Illinois com- 
1 munities. 

J 1*0WEK CLAIM 
: -V MIRROR «*' 

I CLAIM 
I REACH THE 

FARTHEST/ n CLAIM IMA 
A LOT MORE 
THAN I AM — 

TOO/ (Si 

/ CLAIM IV E 

f COT THE \ 
[WIDEST POWER 
V RMClfJ 

Copr. 1934, 
EBb, Inc. 

BUY AT THIS SIGN 
Thissigoidentifietthe30,00i)L«8O j Stations and Dealers from Maine j 
to Louisiana who represent the 
services and products of the 
world's leading oil organisation. 

“Some folks,” the owl says, “scheme and plot 
To prove they are what they are not— 

But they’d be wise if they’d recall 

They only fool themselves—that’s all!” 

Exaggerated claims do not find place in Essolene advertis- 

ing. Nor do we indulge in trick stunts to add excitemept to 

our merchandising. To prove its merit, we rely entirely on 

Essolene itself.. and what it will do when you put it to a 

practical test in your own car. W e are positive that if you 

will give Essolene a fair trial ?ou will know why Essolene 

guarantees smoother performance. 
[Essolube Motor Oil in the crankcase enables Essotene to Jo its best] 

MOTOR TRAVtl 
INFORMATION FftIB 
<• ■>* 

Your* for the atktQj at aJl 
E»to Station* and DtrJrff** 
• fisso TOUftS ANfi 
DBTOCSl" Profowlf II*1 
laatreied. New freer afrit.' 
Con! tier olUc.fi map of Ar-^ 
rent thti tooitraerioa; ♦j-j 
StiOB ifloArffioBi ttiiiif 
dtt»; etc. f Ifo (Vet l»ditr!<‘ I 
eel read Mfi. > 

Standard oil company of n eaw j e r» s>) eiiYj 

COMPLETE Sf 
Corner Broad and Jordan Sts. Phone 109. Brevard, N. C. C. C. Gibbs, Mgr.: 

Tires—Tabes—Batteries—Washing—Polishing-Greasing 


